





An Experiment to Improve Listening Competence 
in English Classes 
Kishio SAKAMOTO 
This pap巴rincludes th巴 resultof the whole year struggles for the two class巴sof 
English. The cours巴 obj色ctivewas to improve English list巴ningand note taking ability 
of the students. The course aimed at providing not only the listening compet巴ncebut also 
the various trainings available for each of the stud巴ntsfor their future necessity of other 







使用したテキストは英宝社出版の A Guide to 






















































































































ク フ ス A B 
受験者数 38 16 
平均点 18.6 18.1 
最局点 30 42 



















































































Explain what each of the underlined expressions 
ref巴rto in context. An exampl巴isgiven. 
Exampl巴“On巴ofthe most delightful.. 





For each of the fol1owing excerpts taken from the 
main text 1， write th巴missingword(s) and circle 
the letter corresponding to the expr巴ssionthat 




















For each of the following excerpts taken from the 
main text 1， write the missing word(s) and circle 
the letter corresponding to也eexpression that 
best explains its meaning in context. 
Q 3 : (How long does it take to the station ?) 















Circle T or F to indicate whether each of the 
following statements is true or false based on the 
main text. If a statement is false， underline the 
incorrect portion and rewrite it to make it true in 
the space bellow. 
T F 1.Mother is always trying to take care of her 
furniture and ornamnts. 
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very bad bad so so 

























not at al litle so so 
123 
Q-3 




























































































not at al litle 80 so much very much 












8. 前，後期， Taking notesの重要性を理解できま
しTこか。
not at al litle so so muchγ巴rymuch 










































too di伍cultdifficult so so easy v巴ry巴asy













not at al litle so so much very much 









not at al litle so so much very much 


















2. N ote takingの重要性が分かる。

























































not at al litl巴 8080 much very much 






















not at al litle 80 80 much very much 
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クラス A B 
受験時期 7月 12月 7月 12月
受験者数 38 35 16 17 
平均点 18.6 20 18 18.5 
最高点 30 33 42 42 
最低点 9 8 11 11 
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